JOHN HALLAM & FRIENDS
Monday 14th – Wednesday 16th November 2022
FULL JAZZ BREAK TICKETS £315 PER PERSON

includes all Jazz sessions and two nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast plus final day finger buffet lunch

Please book direct with the Lakes Hotel & Spa on 015394 42211
JULIAN MARC STRINGLE
Julian is a stunning reeds player with a vast amount of experience as a performer and composer of many styles
of music. He made his TV debut with Acker Bilk at the age of 14. With his busy schedule, we are so pleased he
is able to join us again.
BRUCE ADAMS
Bruce became a professional musician in his teens, gaining vast experience working with big bands and on
the jazz scene all over Europe. He has won many top trumpet awards along the way, and is an international
star.
JOHN HALLAM
John is a fluent and supremely sensitive player, being versatile on a range of saxophones and clarinet in a variety
of styles. His music is both lyrical and innovative.
THE TOM KINCAID TRIO
Tom is an exceptionally talented pianist who has developed a swinging piano style along with his versatile
drummer and bass player.

PROGRAMME
Monday 14th November
8.30 – 11.00pm » Bruce joins John for an exciting musical evening
		

with the Tom Kincaid Trio

Tuesday 15th November

12 noon – 2.30pm » Informal lunchtime session with John and Tom’s Trio.
8.30 – 11.00pm » Julian returns by popular demand, joining John and the Trio to give 		

		

another outstanding performance.

Wednesday 16th November
12 noon – 3.00pm » ‘Grand Finale’ Julian, John and the Trio play a lunchtime session

		 (Finger Buffet lunch included)

www.johnhallamjazz.co.uk

JOHN HALLAM & FRIENDS

....proof that love at first sight really does exist!

Lake Road, Bowness,
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3HH

Phone: 015394 42211

Set in mature gardens with breathtaking views over Lake Windermere and the fabulous fells beyond,
the hotel gives you stunning views and wonderful facilities, all wrapped up in accommodation that’s
bursting with character and charm. It’s just a few minutes walk from the ever popular steamer piers
and bustling village centre of Bowness-on-Windermere.

Jazz at the Lakes

With three locations to dine on site we can cater for any taste.
Our stunning Waterbird Restaurant serves a sumptuously
seasonal a la carte dinner menu. The Hotel Cocktail Bar offers
all day conservatory and terrace dining and our Cosy Pub
serves traditional food and real ales.

FULL JAZZ BREAK TICKETS £315* PER PERSON

includes all Jazz sessions and two nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast plus final day finger buffet lunch
Single occupancy supplement: £50 per night
Extra nights available: Prices on application
Double

Suite with Hot Tub

Fabulous suites and rooms with
hot tubs available for an additional supplement.

To book and get all the information on all the rooms, please
contact the Hotel direct with a deposit of £50 per person.

The Spa offers guests pure lavish indulgence from sitting by
the pool to unwinding in one of two hot tubs, steam room or
sauna; not to mention the main pool which is an experience
within itself.

*Rates based on two
people sharing a standard
double or family bedroom.

The Beauty treatments rooms offer a large range of Elemis
products. All set in a unique environment with mood
lighting, poolside bar and seating

lakeshotel.co.uk

